Dear Armstrong Alumni,

We are excited to restart our Alumni Focus in an online version. We are planning to send you news monthly during the school year.

Please help us by sharing this newsletter with friends, sending us news and updates and sharing updated email contact.

The Class of 2006 is well represented at Armstrong this summer. Pictured above from left at Michael Kenny, Zach Adamis, Andrew Gaddis and Elaina Vielbaum. Michael, Zach and Elaina all work in classrooms during summer school and Michael, Zach, and Andrew are camp...
Alumni Feature: Zach Adamis

As students gather after summer school, eating lunch and awaiting the days' summer camp adventure, you can always find counselor and Armstrong alum, Zach Adamis: the counselor, who is not much taller than some of the students, with young campers hanging from him -- literary hanging on his arms and legs and figuratively hanging on his every word. Zach is the ultimate "kid magnet."

This summer marks Zach's eighth year with the Armstrong Summer Camp program - he has served as a volunteer and now joins the team as a counselor in charge of the A's, a collection of seventeen third graders.

Zach is one of seven of Armstrong Alumni who returned this summer to serve as either a Camp Counselor and or Class Aide. Zach's story may not be unique, but it is inspiring. Click here to read more.

Do you have a suggestion for our next Featured Alumni? Send us your ideas to alumni@charlesarmstrong.org

Armstrong Class of 2015 – What's Next?

After a week of festivities, on June 4, thirty eighth grade students attended the Armstrong Graduation ceremony and after a summer rest will head to high school in the fall. Here is where they are headed:

Archbishop Riordan High School (3 students)

Balboa High School

Compass High School
Drew School
Everest Charter High School
The Forman School
Hillsdale High School (3 students)
Homestead High School
Junipero Serra High School (6 students)
Kehillah Jewish High School
Mercy High School - Burlingame
Mid-Peninsula High School
Notre Dame High School
The Marin School
Palo Alto Preparatory (2 students)
Stern School
Summit Shasta High School (2 students)
Sequoia High School
Saint Lawrence Academy

High School Class of 2015 – Send Updates, please!!

We just sent Christopher Severino, Class of 2104, a freshman at Serra High School in San Mateo a gift card for earning "Top of the Class" honors. Click here to share your accomplishments with us and we'll send you a gift too!!

Armstrong Updates

Allan Dancer who attended Armstrong from first through fourth grade and is now a software engineer returned to campus this spring to take a tour. On his update form he writes:

"My first 3 years at Raytheon I wrote a software suite that would perform spacecraft flight dynamics and orbital operations for an unmanned satellite system. In order to do this I had to learn and master math that I never knew existed. It is my adaptive learning style that allowed me to do this and I believe that it was forged during my time at Charles Armstrong School."

Allan, thanks for shring your story.

If you graduated from high school in class of 2015 -- congratulations. We'd like to include a list of the colleges you are attending and other ventures you are pursuing in our upcoming newsletters. Please click here to send us an update.

If you are in the neighborhood and want a tour, just let us know by emailing
Armstrong Alum Julianne Hough was featured in the College of San Mateo Schedule of Fall Classes. Click here to read the article about this talented dancer.